
 

  

 

 

 

ECU-Bus User Guide  

by: GC AMP GPIS AE Team 

1. Introduction 

ECU-Bus is a general ECU Toolkits, which contains 

UDS Tester, S32K relative security tool(Mx matrix 

generator) and so on. Current version only support 

PEAK(CAN/LIN tool).  

The tool based on 

electron( https://www.electronjs.org/ ),electron is easy 

to build cross-platform desktop apps with JavaScript, 

HTML, and CSS.  

 

Tool link: 

GitHub: https://github.com/frankie-zeng/ECUBus  
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2. Open ECU-BUS 

Open ECU-BUS as following: 

The version is display ECU-BUS version and check update. The ECUBUS page including UDS over 

LIN/CAN/Ethernet. 

3. UDSonCAN 

Use UDSonCAN for update APP as following step: 

1. Open UDSonCAN 

2. Open hardware button and config hardware information. E.g., baud rate, CAN or CAN FD, select 

CAN ID length, set TX & RX CAN ID, fill SA and TA address, add the address information in GUI. 

3. Import update process or create process 

4. Select schedule address(TX & RX message ID over nickname) 

5. Click start button 

 

Open UDSonCAN 



UDSonCAN 
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Open hardware config as following: 

 

As following table is an example for how to config hardware information. 

✓ CAN 

 

✓ CAN-FD 
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After connect hardware 

 

 

After Add address 

 

 



UDSonLIN 
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Import file 

 

Select address type(nickname) 

 

Start execute 

 

4. UDSonLIN 

It’s similar to UDSonCAN. Please reference the UDSonCAN config. 
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5. Key features 

5.1. How to choose update file 

Click download file group and pop sub-window can select user’ file. Currently the file format only 

support binary. The memory address should be fill correct address. The memory address is storage the 

file data. For auto fill memory size, please don’t change the regular expression. 
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5.2. How to modify calculate CRC method 

 

Click the script button, we can see the CRC table and how to calculate CRC value. If needed, customer 

can modify the CRC table.  
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5.3. How to modify access algorithm 

 

 

Click the script button, user can modify the algorithm. Default is the AES. Key is 0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 

9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15. 

5.4. How to config different TX message ID 

In update process, send some services based on function ID, send some services based on physical ID. 

5.5. How to config multi-schedule table 

Usually, user need to send some UDS services as function ID. E.g., disable record DTC, disable non-

UDS message transmit. Send some UDS services as physical ID. E.g., enter bootloader mode, update 

APP. 
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Here have an known-issue is that config ECU BUS receive the same message ID when TX 

physical/function ID. Due to 3rd party DLL prevent config 2 TX message ID and have the same RX 

message ID for normal addressing mode. 

 

5.6. How to export update process 

User can export the update process. 
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6. UDSonDoIP 

Config DoIP as following: 

 

Step 1 is config IP address, step 2 fill SA(source address), step 3 search the target, step 4 is connect the 

target. 

7. ISO-14299 UDS Feature 

7.1. Key Feature 

7.1.1. Service 

Service is same as UDS service, all UDS services are supported in ECU-Bus. 
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Click Add Service Button, you will see 

 

 Service List: Here to select a service  

 Service Special Parameters: Input parameters of a service. 

 User Define Script: See 2.1.4 

 

 

Every parameter will check the format correct real time, most of all parameters are hex format.  
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I want to add a RoutineControl service,  I write ‘11’  in routineIdentifier field, ’11’ is a correct hex 

format, but routineIdentifier need 2bytes value, so the tool will say ‘Please Input HEX Format’.  

 

After Click Add Service Button, You will see the service was show in a schedule(See 2.1.3). 

 

 

You also can edit or delete the service from the schedule.  
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7.1.2. Group 

Multi UDS services can be combined into a single group, which will help user to add some complex 

service, such as 0x34->0x36->0x37. 

 

I want combine a 0x31 and a 0x10 into a group, click Save Group button. You will see  

 

All parameters were list in left table, you can chose which parameters as the new input parameters of the 

group. 

 

I choose 0x31-routineIdentifier and 0x10-subFunction as the new input parameters and name the group 

test.  
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Click Add service group type, you will see the group you defined in schedule.  

 

7.1.3. Schedule 

Schedule Define services execute process, every schedule can be assigned a address. A schedule 

contains zero or multi services.   
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Click + to add a new schedule, 

 

Every schedule has a name to descript the purpose of these services.  User can drag a service from a 

schedule to another schedule.  

Log Level control the log information display level. Suppress Delay setup the delay time for suppress 

request service( without response). Timeout define the time waiting response message. Cycle define all 

services execute times for press test.  

7.1.4. User Define Script  

ECU-Bus supports flexible JS script to handle received data.  
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Every function must return a bool variable, true means correct response. Every function has two input 

parameter( writeData, readData), writeData is an object, which contains all information input, readData 

is an array.  

 

We use this.info to display the data. log windows: 

 

 

 

There are some function support by ECU-Bus: 

 

Name Parameters Description 
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this.log(msg,type='debug') type:'error, warn, info, 

verbose, debug, silly' 

Ouput log information 

this.error(msg) msg:any type Equal this.log(msg,'error') 

this.debug(msg) msg:any type Equal this.log(msg,'debug') 

this.info(msg) msg:any type Equal this.log(msg,'info') 

this.delay(ms) ms,type int Insert a new delay and wait 

another new reponse 

this.openFile(filename,flag=’r’) filename is a absolute file 

name path,flag:default is 'r' 

Open a file,this function must 

be call before using 

readFile,WriteFile and 

CloseFile 

this.readFile(size) size,type int Read data from a file,return 

type is a array, the length of 

array maybe less than size 

this.writeFile(data) data,type array of buffer Write data to a file 

this.closeFile() null Close a file 

this.changeNextFrame(name,value) name:should be payload 

name,value:the change value 

Change the next service data 

in the schedule table 

this.set(key,value) key:string,value:any type Store value in all life cycle 

this.get(key) key:string Return last store value in 

this.set 

 

7.2. Loopback UDS Tester 

Loopback doesn’t send data output, which help user to debug the script your write. 
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In interaction windows, user can edit the response data manual.  

7.3. DoCAN UDS Tester 

DoCAN only supports PEAK USB device right now. 

First thing is to connect a USB PEAK device, support CAN and CAN-FD right now. 

 

 

 

 

After connected PEAK, you must add at least one address. ECU-Bus supports these address format: 

 Normal address 

 Normal fixed address 
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 Extended address 

 Mixed address 

 

Then in schedule you can choose this address as target address. 

7.4. DoIP UDS Tester 

Firstly, user need use UDP to find device in target network. 

 

If the tool find a device, which will list the device information in below table.  

 

Then user can click connect button, the tool will send active router DOIP message firstly, if receive a 

success response, the TCP socket about this address is stable.  
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Timeout defines the socket max wait time, SA define the source address(0-65535). 

Then in schedule you can choose this address as target address. 

8. References 
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